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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
An engineer wants to avoid connectivity problems for the
endpoint EP1 when it reaches an external L3Out network through
the gateway 10.2.2.254/24. Which two configurations must be
implemented in BD-BD2? (Choose two.)
A. Enable unicast routing
B. Enable ARP flooding
C. Enable IP data plane learning for the VRF
D. Disable ARP flooding
E. Disable unicast routing
Answer: D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
For which processes can you create a direct outbound delivery
order?
There are 3 correct answers to this question
Response:
A. customer pickup
B. issue to cost center
C. scrapping
D. Replenishment
E. inventory difference
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
An engineer is deploying a Cisco TelePresence Touch 8
controller for a Cisco TelePresence SX20. Which
step is required as part of this process?
A. Hold the mute button down for 20 seconds while you power on
the Touch 8 controller.
B. Connect the cable from Touch 8 controller to the Cisco
TelePresence SX20.
C. Connect the Touch 8 controller to the power adapter and
connect the adapter to the network.
D. Reboot the Cisco TelePresence SX20.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Exhibit
Click the Exhibit button.
The exhibit shows the configuration of a service protection
profile (SPP) in a FortiDDoS device.
Which two statements are true about the traffic matching being
inspected by this SPP? (Choose two.)
A. FortiDooS will start dropping packets as soon as the traffic
executed the configured maintain threshold.
B. SYN packets with payloads will be drooped.
C. Traffic that does match any spp policy will not be
inspection by this spp.
D. FortiDDos will not send a SYNACK if a SYN packet is coming
from an IP address that is not the legtimate IP (LIP) address
table.
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
https://help.fortinet.com/fddos/4-3-0/FortiDDoS/Configuring_SPP
_settings.htm
SYN cookie-Sends a SYN/ACK with a cookie value in the TCP
sequence field. If it receives an ACK back with the right
cookie, an RST/ACK packet is sent and the IP address is added
to the legitimate IP address table. If the client then retries,

it succeeds in making a TCP connection.
So apparently, the very first SYN/ACK with a cookie value is
sent when the IP address is not in the legitimate IP address
table yet.
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